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FOR SALE
One of the best high-efficiency sailplanes ever turned out of the famous
Fiesler factory at Kassel-the 2-seater " KEGEL ,. S.G.3 with dual control.
The Complete unit-machine and trailer-cost £250 and was lately the
property of the Scarborough Gliding Club.
The machine has been flown and maintained solely by Herr Magersuppe
and is in excellent condition.
Price £120 or near offer.

Hire purchase terms arranged.

Send in your offers at once for this real bargain toThe Secretary.
THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION,
44a, DOVER STREET,
LONDON, W."

SOLID

ACHIEVEMENT

On August 2·Hh, the 'Tern' set up an official British Distance Record of S.:3 miles,
flown by Herr Magersuppc.
On September 27th the' Tern' set up an offiCial Britis:1 altitude Record of 7S0
feet above the starting point, flown by Major H. Petrc.
On October ·Hh the' Tcrn 'won the Rig and Fly contest at the International
Gliding meeting in :3 minutes 36 seconds with a crfW of five men. No previous
practice had been made for this event.

BUY

BRITISH,

AND

BE

SATISFIED

Price £248. ex-Works
AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY,
YORK.
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AN OUTSTANDING YEAR FOR THE GLIDING MOVEMENT
HERE i,s every indic;,tion ,~h,a~ 1l)32 is going to Iw an
outstandrng year for the (,ildrng :'.'lovl'tTlent.
Plans
me \\'ell :,dvancpd for the ] ntrrnation;d Competi tion,
which 'promises
be ;, conspicuous success nnd n henlthy
stimulant to gliding c1uhs.
But. ap;,rt from the Competition, gliding is going to plav ;, consider;,])I!' part in connection \\'ith Sir' /\Ian Cohham', \. ation;d ,,\ viation ])[\\'
Display,
'
The \'ational l\viation Day Display. \\'hich Sir "lan,
with his incomparable organisin;::; ability is arranging, has
been conceived on bold line, and will 1)(' onc of the outstanding national events of the year,
Th" objel't of the
campaign is to hring the British public into dose contact
with practical flying in order thal they 111;\\' realise that
tlw development of aviation is of vital impor(;lJlce to the
future of the British niltion,
The Displ'lv, \\'hich will open on .\pril 13th at Luton
and will Iw continued till O('[obf'r. \\'ill Iw conducted in
170 towns in everv part of the British Isles. from Land's
End to lohn 0' C;roats, and from Galwav to (ire';lt
Yarmouth',
Twi"e a dav. at a diffprent towr~ everv d,\\'.
a m"gnificent living disj)Jay of over t\\Tnty l'vl'nts \\'ill
be presented,
Space \\'ill not permit of a detailed programme being ;..:iven; suffice it to say that the Display wil1
be de,:;igned to show flying in ,dl its branches, to illustrate
the eHidencv and saf,'tv attained in the ai'Traft of to-cia v
and to be ';oth ,'ntert,iining ;,nd instructive.
The jlubli'c
will have an opportunity of obtaining a much wider conception of the value of nin'n,ft than many have had pre'viouslv, and there will also be facilities for ;Ictual flights to
be carried ou t.
The interesting aspect of the \' ational :\viation Displav
from tll(' point of vipw of lhosf' associated \\'ith the (~Iiding
:\·lo\'('n1('nl wil1 Iw the part which gliding is going to play
in it.
Sir !\lan Cobham. \\'ith hi,:; charal'tc'ristic farsi~htedness, has realised for a long time that gliding is an
important adjunct to aviation.
He has arranged, therefore"
to include in the Display an exhibition of advanced gliding.
Mr, Lowc-Wylde will accompany Sir l\1an and will give
demonstrations of power-towed and auto-to\\'ed gliding,
including passenger carrying, in every progranll11c.
But
that is not all. - Sir Man has generously thrown opf'n to

T

"0

the British (;Iiding :\ssociation full f,'cilities for t;,king
advarHage of the campaign in onJcr to further the cause
of Ihe Gliding :\'Iovrmf'nt:
A travc·lling rL'pn'sl'ntative of
the :-\ssoc:iation, who will work in clos(' tuuch with :\'11'.
Lo\\'e-\Vvlde, \\'ill Ill.' attached to tll(' Display and \\'il1 devote
his full time to stimulating public interest in lhe C;liding
:'vlovrnH'nt,
He \\'ill take \\'ith him a folding stall, which
\\'ill be suitabh' filted. and from this he will c<lrn' out his
\\'ode

'

-

Here is a \\'(md('rful opportunity for the gliding clubs.
It is to the intprest of e:,ch club to identify itself as c1osel\'
as possihle with the Di,play when the' latter visits it:~
locality.
The i\ssoci<ltion's reprc'sent<ltive will do all in his
po\\'er to assist the local ('Iul) in obtaining ne\\' l11embc'rs
and in stil11ulating interest in its activities,
Onc, of the objel'ls of Sir !\lan Cobhal11 's campaign will
be' to secure a million signatun's lO a :'.'I:mdat<' for British
'''\viation,
This :\bndatl: \\'ill be plac('d, :11 thl' close of tIll'
c;1mpaign, Iwfore the propcr authorities \\'ith the ohject of
impre'ssing p<l\\'l:rfully upon tll(' (;ovenlnll'nt and r]1unicipalities tll(; strength of puhli,' opinion in favour of a more:
progre'ssivl' I'0licv for civil aviation,
Om' of tll<' clausc's
of the :\'Iandate \\'ill go fon\'ard in tll<' n,lme of the British
(~Iiding /\ssol'iation.
The year 11)32 promise'S, thus, as \\'C stated in our opening
pmagraph, to he a big ,veal' for the Gliding .Movement.
The plans h<l\'e been well and can'fully laid; the British
Gliding Association has rnnde nil necessary i1rrangf'ments
to take full advantage of t1lP campaign.
[t now rests with
thr: clubs to do thei,- pari,
By supporting the' \'ational
i\viation Dav Display and co-opl·rating with :\'11'. Lowe\'Vylde nnd thl' :\ssociation's n'presf'ntativf', each rlub will
not onlv have :,n unparallrled opportunitv of increasing its
nwmhership and stimulating local inlerest in its al'livities,
hut it will 1)(' helping to place the' British (;Iiding :\'!<,vpnwnt
on a finn :lnd invulnernblc found:ltion,

NEW "SAILPLANE" FEATURES.
'l\\'() r1<'\\' feature's appeill' in the present edition of TilE
S.\lLI'L/\NE.
The hl'st is a section devoted to :\ews from
Overseas, which is to bt· ('ontributpd regularly by the

I
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Founder and late Editor, Mr. Thurstan James.
"Ve are
sure that readers will \,"e!come this feature, and that they
will be delighted to find that Mr. 1'hurstan James has been
able to spare the time to contribute regularly to the paper
to which he devoted himself so zealously during his period
of editorship.
The second feature is a " Personality" Column. In this
series we propose to give brief biographical notices of people
who are prominent in the Gliding Movement.
In the
present issue we commence with one who, we are sure, will
be a popular choice-Mr. E. C. Gordon England, the
Chair'man of Council of the llritish Gliding Association,
and a pioneer of gliding in this country.

INTE~NATIONAL .. SILVE~

READY SHORTLY

SAILPLANES
THEIR DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
AND PILOTAGE
By

H. LATIMER NEEDHAM
M.Sc. (Eng.) F.R.Ae.S.
Demy 8vo, 284 pages, 15s. 'U/.; postage 6d.

The author of this vohlme, Capt. C. H. Latimer Needham, is
well qualified to deal with this subject, as he has been onc of
the pioneers of the movement in this country, and was the first
Englishman to qualify for the international soaring pilot's certificate, besides which he has played an important part in the development of the British Gliding Association. The work is fully
illustrated with technical diagrams, pictures of the most successful
sailplane types, and other photographs, and includes a Foreword
by Colonel The Master of SempUl, A.F.C., F.R.Ae.S., the Immediate
Past-President of the Royal Aeronautical Society.
Please place your order to-day. Orders may be selt./. to any Bookseller,· thfJ. B.G.A. oJjiCfJ.S or direct to lhe pubNshers
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PERSONALITIES IN THE GLIDING
MOVEMENT
M~. E. C. GO~DON ENGLAND, A.F.R.Ae.S.
(Founder Member and Chairman of Council, British
Gliding Association.)

~~~

C" BADGE.

(Translation from the quarterly Bulletin of the I.C.S.M.F.)
At the recent Congress held in London, it was decided to
adopt the" Silver C " special merit award of the R.R.G.
as an International Category.
I t was further agreed tha t
the R.R.G. badge, which is a reduced size" C " badge
encircled with a silver ring, and without any distinguishing
nationality letter, should be adopted as standard.
The
conditions to be fulfilled for this qualification are:Altitude.-I,ooo metres above the starting point in the
case of ground launches, or, in the case of towed
launches, 1,000 metres above the height of the machine
when the cable is slipped.
Distance.-A cross-country flight of fifty kilometres, distance to be measured in a straight line between the
starting point and landing point.
Duration.-A flight of not less than five hours' duration.
Applications for this badge should be made direct to the
Secretary-General of the Le.S.M.!'., enclosing affidavits for
each flight signed by two official observers.
So far this badge has only been wanted to six persons,
namely, Robert Kronfeld, Woolf Hirth, Gunther Groenhoff,
Kurt Starcl;:, Ootto Fuchs and Herman Mayer.

c.

April

CBAPMAN & BALL, LTD.
Benrietta Street, London, W.C.!

r.'Ir. E. C. Gm'don England was born of British parents
in the Ar~entine Republic, and at the a~e of ten came
home to England to be educated.
I-le was educated at
New College, Eastbourne, imd Framlingham, Suffolk.
In 1906 he entered the Great :\orthern Railway "Vorks
at Doncaster as engineering appl'entice, and at the end of
1908 he left to join Mr. Pemberton Billing, assisting the
latter in the aircraft establishment which he was running
at Fambridge, Essex.
The late Mr. Jose \"'eiss was one
of the first tenants of the concern, and Mr. England joined
him as an assistan t.
In 1909 Mr. Gordon England carried out gliding experiments on the Weiss inherently stable tailless monoplane at
Amberley Mount, Sussex, and on one occasion he succeeded
in remaining for approximately 58 seconds in the air, reaching a height of 100 feet above his starting point.
Subsequently he carried out tests on a "Veiss power-driven
machine.
At the beginning of 1l)IO he taught himself to
fly one morning at Brooklands in three hours on the
Hanriot. monoplane, and holds Pilot Certificate No. 68.
Later in the same year, he joined the Bristol Aeroplane
Company as pilot and designer, and in 1912 entered into
partnership with Mr. James Radley and produced the
Radley-England triple-engined seaplane, the first tripleengined machine to be produced in this country.
During this time, Mr. Gordon England built the CedricLea circular aeroplane for the syndicate running it, and
did all the preliminary tests of flying upon it.
.
From 1913 until 1916 he was a test pilot and aeronautical
consulting engineer to several well-known aircraft constructors, including J. S. \"'hite & Co., of Cowes, White &
1'ho01son, of Bognor, etc.
In 1916 he became manager of the Aircraft Factories of
During this time he
Messrs. Frederiek Sage & Co.
managed factories of over 2,000 employees, producing Short
seaplanes, Avro 504Ks., and several experimental aircraft
of both land and seaplane of his own design.
In 1919 i\Ir. GorcIon England took up aeronautical consulting work, and at the same time became interested in the
motor trade.
Taking up motor racing in 1920, he raced
successfully on track and road for several years, particularly
on the famous Austin Seven.
One vear he succeeded in
securing the ti tie "Champion of F;ance," and has the
unique record of having competed in six consecutive international 200-mile races, always winning an award, including
three firsts.
In 1922 he commenced body building, with a
patented light-weight body, largely based on aircraft experience, and built many thousands of these bodies.
In this
year he took a prominent part in the" Daily Mail" Gliding
Competition at Itford Hill.
In 1930 Mr. Gorclon England
gave up the body-building business and joined the Vacuum
Oil Company as Manager of their Automotive Lubricants
Department. The same year he was elected Chairman of
Council of the British Gliding Association.
In 1931 he became a Director of National Flying Services.
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NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
[Froln its iuception Tm; S,\IU'UNI'; Il(1s boasted the ubiquity
its sources 0/ news.
It has e,.'er avoided the merely
parocltial, aud s'ougltt fa gh.'e ifs readers, and through thelll
lite wltole Brilish Glidiug :1'/'Fi/emeut, (l clear aud unbiased
"iew 0/ Gliding tltrougltout lite world.
rite lalesl olllcome
0/ tltis policy is (J decisioJI 10 de,'ote a porli,"I/ 0/ tlte paper
each weel< 10 "News From Ch!erseas," Z"ltere IIlIdcr appropriatc hcadings the more imporlaut happeuillgs ill aliter C01111fries will be SUll1lllOrised.
Ti,e I'.ditor will z('elcollle all)' maller.
suit.able for iJlcllHion Ilcrcill ((}hie!1 '/11/{:II. //(J'l.,lJC7.}Cr, be. NEWS
as opposed to dfscriptiou., 0/ uez(' lIIacltiues or other lecltuical
apparatus. Pert.ineut maller shollld be scut to TIJllrstau JOllies,
24, Norlaud Sqllare, London, W./I.]

0/

1

GERMANY.
The ThirtPI'nth Annual Gliding and Soaring Compptitions
\\'ill be held at the \Vilsserkuppc from .July 17th to 31St.
Hprr (;uIHlwr Gn)pnhoff, tlw holdf'r uf the \\'orld's longdistance gliding record, \\'as received recently by Prcsidc~t
vun Hindl'nburg, who presented him \\'ith the trophy
a\\'arded for the best long-distance suaring night du,-jng 1<)31.
On M'lrch 25th, Rputel- announced that Herr Gruenhoff
hild been found unconscious from gils-poisoning.
His cundition WilS stilted to be grave.
SPAIN.
Fourteen pupils of the l'doturless FI~'ing Club of the
School of Indu;;trial Enginpers at ~Iildricl have obtained
their" .'\ " licence on the ten-ain of ;vl ar;mosa. The record
!light is 50 secunds.
UNITED STATES.
The ne\\' endurance reconl establislwu un Deccmber 1Sth.
1931, b\' Lieul. \Villiam ;\. Cocke. C·.S. Air l~esl'rve,
\\'as reported in TilE SAlI.PJ./\NE fur J;.tIluarv 15th, but
there \\'as not much information to hand.
l\n ufticial
news II;tter reccntlv received devotes considerable space to
the achievemcnt, and lJuotes the time as Iwing 2 I hrs.
3-1 min., tile gr~'iltest height nttnilll;d as 3,400 feet, and the
total distancc covcred ns Iwing 600 miles.
The flight was
made on the north side of Oahu (Hawaii).
From uther sources it appears that Licul. Cocke's
machine .. l\ighthawk" had been built by himself and
nnother ofticer.
1t is a high-wing monoplane reminiscent
uf the Bowlus sailplancs, though the wing is a wire-braced
slTul'lure.
As far as can bp judg('d from photogr;lJ>hs.
neither the spnn nor aspect rntio is as grpat as it usually
is in Germnny.
The performance \\'ns put up during nn
orgnnised contest during which Lieut. \V . .J. Scott was
killed.

[/1 /1111 descriptiou 0/ ],i(,III.. Cockc's flight, Zl'ritt(,1l by Itim.I'eI/. z"ill appcar in the uexl isslle 0/ 'I'm: S,\II.l'I.. \NE.]

FRANCE.
In spite of Government assistance motorll'SS fiying in
Frilnce appears to hilve follo\\'ed th(~ same lines of development ns in Englanu.
The num('rous clubs that wert~
fornlPu in the "first burst of enthusiasm found themselves hampered bv lack of proper sites, of materiill nnd uf

75

cxperience.
I n this coun try similar obstacles arc being
overcome by the coalescence of the smallest units intu
strungpl' groups based on the best obtili nable si tes.
The officiill link between the French :\o[o\,ement ,lIld the
Government is .. 1\ Vl.~," a privately organised society
which performs a similnr function to The British Gliuing
i\ssociation, but whereas tlw B.G.f\. believes in profiting
by the experiences of others, ":\ \'lA .. appears 10 have
concentrated on producing all-French uesigns, an cntirely
commcndable objl'ctive.
But, ;IS Les Ailcs. thc French
ileron;lutical fortnightly, silyS: " In fact. we havc no sailplanes \\'orthy of th(~ namc, \\'t' only have various types of
trilining machines which are nutoriouslv inefficient. "
One
imagin'es that the Frcnch in a veal' 01: two have not bcen
able" to produce uesigns etju,Ii to' those based on the e"peri(~nces of tpn \'Cnrs at the Rhiin.
On the other hand,
M. f\briill (I think) has a KilsS1'1 2.::; \\'hich has been used
for to\\'C(! fiights, and in this machine a successful fiight
from a towed start was made abm'l' Paris rcc('ntlv.
l\nvwav, the Clubs, (i-roups, or Sections ilIT organised
ulllLIT ";\\'1.1."
In the :-':orth of France thl;rI~ are pight
of these, which 0\\'11 in nil fourteen training machines' of
various types. The tutal membership of Ilying members or
pupils in this district is given ns 150, and the lotal number
of l'lunches ilS 850 up to thc Iwginning of .vlarch.
Four of these groups have no\\' combined, nnd on March
6th rt regional glidin~ Cf~t1trc \\"as inauguraled (tt R:lllleceau
hv i\JI. :\'Iassenet, who is a Director of .. ;\\'1.1," 'lIld ilS a
d~'legate to the I ntl'rnntional Commission of Motorless
Flight is well kno\\'n to readers of TilE SAII,PLANE.
I~ilmeeeau is on the ridgl; of high gruunu that runs
:-':.\V. and S.E. Iwhind St. Inglevert, \\'here the al'rourome
is. 1\ good l])any pl'ople know St. I ng1cvcrt as n Customs
m:rouromc, ;lI1d the uft-idal take-off point and landfall for
aircraft crossing the Chanlll'l.
Thi~ ridgl~ is reallv a
pl::lteau some t\\·o miles long ;md bou feet ahov(; sea-level.
I t is possible to take-off to the west, south-west and northI;ast, thuugh fro III the onh' map avail;,hlc (on(~ is Eastering
far a\\'ay froln rderI;ncc books) the sitl~ \\'l)ulu appear to
suffer frIll]) the close pr'oximity uf other eminences.
Fron1 a practical point uf vie\\', the IWW cl'ntre has the
advantilge of being nl'ar the aerodrome, with its sheds and
meteorolugical station, buth of which SI'I'Ill nv,tilable to the
new combination which is known ns " :-':ord-1\vi;]."
:-':ot
far from the site are tl1(; crl'sts of ])annes-Cilmipr, where in
J<)22 nnd 1~123 :\-1:\1. H(,nry Fanllan and Lucien Bossoutrot
son red for thn'e and four hours, ilnd, ,I!though the absence
of good landing grounds l1)akcs thes" crests' unsuitable for
novil'ps, their suitabilitv for soaring has thus alreauv been
dl~monstrated. In this connection' there is interest in the
news from Oran (Algeria) that .\'1. Bussoutrot, with M.
Rossi, has created " ne\\' n~cord for pow,'r aircraft by
staying in the air for i() hours 43 minutes, ilnd eovering
10,600 kilumetres ((),625 miles) in il closed circuit.
The dl'velopmenl. of a lllUtOrll'SS J1ying eentre that has
facilities both 1'01" auto Hnd ileroplanl,-to\\,ing will be
watehed with the c10scst interest in this countrv, tlJP more
so because St. Inglcv('I't is not a diflil'ldt pla~e to reach,
and one is probably not too optimistic in looking forward
to the dav when t1wrp \\'ill be mutual visits between the
clubs opel:ating at Rameceau and those along the English
coast.
J

CELLON DOPE
FOR

SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingstol1-on-Thames
'Phone No.:

KINGSTON

6061.

Telegrams:

"AJAWB, PHONE, I{INGSTON-ON-THA~lES.n
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IN PRAISE OF PRUFLlNG

FOR BEGINNERS ONLY.
Therl~ is a snnke-in-the-grnss rumour that PRUFLING
is not a safe machine to fly.
\Vhich is absolute rubbish.
PRi)J.'LlNC; is a vcr\' amial;lc, little kite, closed\' allied to
the earthly Austin .~e\'en. Both are handy in ;notion and
at rest; both are light, small, controllable, simple, reliable,
inexpensive, Hnd, within their unpretentious limits, efficient.
It is possible to break your neck in both, but it is not
necessary.
Both arc cursed by the fact thHt inexperienced
people get hold of them, since both vehicles represent an
early stage in H sO:1f'ing or motoring education.
Here is a list of such PHUFI.lNI; accidents as have come
to local knowledge:Two crashes were caused by the movable foredeck coming
adrift in the air and seriously discommoding the pilot; this
trouble is easily cured by a couple of hinges. Two more
crashes were caused by headlong dives of panic. Another
was caused by a rudder-pedal bursting its WHy through the
ply-wood covering of the nose :tnd thereby locking; the
pedal-hinge is said to have been splayed out by hard wear;
this could happen with Hny machine.
One was caused by
a stall close to the ground, the pilot pulling up too sharply
after a dive.
In another the jJilot fiew into a fence.
Local opinion, based on experience, says that a
PRUFLINI~ refuses to spin.
If she is stalled at an ampJI~
height, she double-jointedly slithers about, sinking fast.
This occurs at about 27 m.p.h.
A forward touch on the
stick puts her nose down, and she comes under control
unhesitatingly. She fiies beautifully at 33 m.p.h., and can
be cornered at 35 m.p.h. with the agility of an Austin
Seven.
Local experience covers three deliberate fiat-out dives
In each case she recovered as required.
from a height.
In one case, where the hand of the air-speed indicator had
gone off the clock, she vibrated, flapped, quivered and
rattled, especially in the region.of the tail, hit two enormous
bumps-which may have been the pmduet of her own
distress-and twice twitched her nose downward.
But she
flattened out perfectly, and the previously inexperienced
pilot accidentally made the best landing of his short career.
At excessive speeds it would seem that a violent turbulence is set up round the horizontal surface aft.
This
possibly originates from poor stream-lining above the cockpit. But there is no need to go in for such speeds. After
all, one does not condemn an inexpensive car if the engine
bursts through brutal over-revving, nor does one condemn

an Austin Seven if it leaps into the ditch after hitting a
hole in the road at 55 m.p.h.
I t is hard to believe that the Germans have dropped
PRUI'L1NG because of its non-existC'nt vices.
It is more
likely that they have simply hit upon a more efficient and
no mon~ expensive design, as, for example, K"SSEL 20,
whose sinking speed is definitely less.
!\t onc time the popular story was that PI{OFl.JN1; had
Time \I'ill tell.
F,ILKE is
been usurjJed by FJlI.KE.
more difficult to build and repair, havinl:( a subtle wingplan; and, heretical though it may seeni, there is more
than a suspicion that it is far less spin-proof than
PROFLlNG. I'JlLKE at a proper fiying speed is so stable that
inexperienced pilots are lulled into it false sense of security;
in no time they ease her up until she stalls horribly, and
then . . . ?
FJlLKE, Ki\SSEL 20 and PHl;FJ.I~(" are only a stage in the
journey.
The end comes in sight with PROFESSOR.
In
the former one should learn the elementary tricks of the
trade up to and including controlled sidesli!;s; in the latter
onc start·s on :10 honest job of work.
In PRUFLlNG one
learns, with luck, to acquire, that daintiness of touch which
One learns to
is absolutely essential in real sailplanes.
ny an accurate course, to make sure turns and smooth
landings.
One acquires the habit of thinking and acting
quietly and precisely in mid-air; passion begins to go out
of onc's style.
It is said that the good Austin Seven driver can drive
anything, ;lIld on the sallW principle the good PRUFLINI;
pilot should be able to ny anything.
So please do not
despise either. They are /\LL RIGHT, both of them.

TUITION
LIVE AND LEAR\' AT PHlLLIPS & POWIS SCHOOL
OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome.
Comfortable
residential accomlllodation at economical rates. The very
highest standard of instruction by late instructors of the
R.A.F.
Take a 15s. tdal lesson at the country's most
up-to-date school.
Reading Aerodrome.
Sonning 1 q.
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CORRESPONDENCE

BOOK REVIEW
GLIDING IIND MOTORLESS FLIGHT.
Bv L. Howard-Flanders
and C. r. earr.
Second Editio'n.
(Pitrnans; is. 6d.
net.)
Most of the readers of THE SAILPLANE have no doubt
seen the first edition of this book, but those who have
recently become interested in gliding may not know that
NIr. Howal'd-Flanders, who \VaS the first Secretary of the
British Gliding Association, and Mr. Carr wrote the first
edition at the end of 1l):)O to explain the art of gliding to
those who were becoming interested. The second edition,
which has just been published, has [wen revised in the
ligh t of the experience of lnst ypar.
The book begins with an historical retrospect and some
excellent photographs of historical machines, and continues
with an account of recent achievements, including a list of
some German records and a full list of the performances
at the B.G.A., 1931, International Meeting at Balsdean as
anti-climax.
The book then deals with the methods of
training evolved by German experience, and includes a
chapter on the formation of a club.
There is a useful
estimate of costs on page S2 which goes far to explain why
those clubs which keep their members' SUbscription at one
pound do not usually progress beyond the primary stage.
After this, the choice and care of gliders and their erection, elementary instruction by both catapult and motor
methods, and advanced flying .1re explained, and the final
chapter deals wi th construction and rppairs.
Appendices
follow on specimen rules for a club, list of affiliated clubs
(in which the old address of the London Gliding Club is
given), conditions for the award of certificates, prizes to
be won, and hints on the design of gliders.
The duration High t by E. L. Mole, men tioned on page 3 I,
was in the London Club Professor and not in the
B,A.C.Vlll as stated; and the map of Balsdean on page 32
may be incomprehensible to the uninitiated,
vVould it not
have been better to have given several maps of grounds
from which interesting flights have been done, rather than
this map and the imaginary one on page 91?
A map
illustrating the Himmeldankberg tlight, for instance, would
illuminate the account on page 26.
Also I do not find
any account of the latest intermediate types such as the
Falke, E.S.G, 31 <lnd Knssel 20,
The rate-of-climb indicator, now considered nn essential
instrument for high-performance machines, is not mentioned
on page 42; and the effect of the lapse rate is so importnnt
that an explanation for beginners might have been included
in the meteorological section.
These criticisms hardlv affect the value of the book to
beginners, who will find' it a thorough, practical nnd wellinformed introduction to gliding.
I t is a guide to the
organisation and running of a club, and the advice given,
which originally seemed bold, has been confirmed by experience; it nlso indicates that a knowledge of air flow and
meteorology is essential (as <I knowledge of wind and tide
is to the yachtsman) to the pilot who hopes to make
interesting flights.
K.

A IIto~towing and Soaring.

SIR, -The following may be of interest to your readt'rs,
During the visit of NIr. Ledure, a represent<ltive of the
Belgian Royal "\ero Club, to ;\Iaidstone, to obtain instruction in <luto-towing on one of our dual-control sailplnnes,
Ivlr. Lowe-\Vylde mnde a test flight, solo, on Tfiursday
morning last.
The instruction was carried out at \Vest
Malling- Aerodrome, <lnd Mr. Lowe-\Vylde \\'<lS towed to a
height of about 3So feet.
I\s he was climbing, a black
cloud appeared over the aerodrome, ;Ind at the l'nd of the
climb the machine \\-as uirectlv underneath this.
On releasing the cable, the machine ~ rose a further 100 feet, due
to the~influence of the up-currents caused by this cloud, and
the pilot was able to soar for a period of approximately
four and a half minutes.
This is a definite step in the
right direction, as it shows th<lt soaring on a flat aerodrome, using auto-towing as the initial means of gaining
height, is by no means as falbcious 'IS it would appear.
Further experiments are being carried out, and any further
items of interest will be communicated to you.
(For 13.A.C., Ltd.) B. LOWE, Secretary.

Design of Motorless Aircraft: Simple Cantilever
Suspension.

SIR,-There is one point in Mr. Lewitt's article on Design
which rilther puzzles Illt'. On comparing the characteristics
of R,A,F, 31 section as given by NI,., Lewitt with those (of
the same section) given in R. & M. No. 928, I noticed
that the values of K" and K D in the latter are approximatelv half what the v are in the former. The LID eurve
is pnictic<llly the sa~le in each cnse.
I would be very
grateful if you would explain this, as such things are rather
confusing to a beginner.

W. E.

HICK.

SIR,-vVith reference to my <lrticle in the last issue of
your paper, Mr. Hick has asked for Information regarding
the chnracteristics of R.AY. 31 section aerofoil.
The
diagrmn given WLlS taken from the C .S. publication" 12th
Annual Report of National Advisory Committee for I\eronautics."
It seems that in their formula for Lift and
Drag thev use the term pI. ; the effect of this is to halve
the v<llue~ for K,. <lnc) K D given in the di<lgram.

E. H. LEWITT.

HAVE
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GRAPHIC COMPETITION YET?

GLIDING AND MOTORLESS FLIGHT
By L. HOWARD-FLANDERS, A.F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E., A.M.I.Mech.E" and C. F. CARR
A revised and up-to-date account of the history and development of
gliding and the facilities available to those who wish to practi'i'e this
sport. A report of the Rhun Competition has now been included,
together with other outstanding achievements and developments of that
i'eaL The latest types are explained and illustrated. All who are
IIlterested technically or otbenvise ill gliding progress will wish to possess
thi:- fascinating book. Second Edition. 7/6 net.

PRESS OPINIONS:
British Gliding Assodalio1! jottrnal.- l l I recommend all who are
interested in thespol't of gliding, and particularly those interested in the
formation of G1idin~ Clubs, to purchase a copy."
ldorning Post.-" The book contains some particularly flne photograph~,
and provides much solid information tu all who have taken up, or who
are contemplating taking up the sport."

Write for a list of PITMAN'S BOOKS ON AVIATION, post free
PITMAN HOUSE, PARKER STREET,

PITMAN'S

KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2
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THE IDEAL SITE FOR SOARING COMPETITIONS
By C. H. LATIMER l'\EEDHAi\l, 1I'!.Sc., F.R ..'\e.S.

(Chainnan of the Technical Committee, British Gliding Association.)
1'11(' question of si tes has probably bepn associated wi th
more difficulties than any other aspect of the gliding flight
movement.
Clubs have searched for many miles in all
directions, often finding ill length some satisfactory hill,
only to learn that permission for its use is unobtainable,
or that a line of high-tension electric cables is to be thrown
fHTOSS the most desin'd section.
(The network of electric
cables that is springing up with mushrooni growth all over
the country is becoming a sl,rious menace to the 1110VcnH'nt.
and, essl'ntial though they may he for till' well-being of the
population, they arc hound to havl' an adverse effect on
the development of soaring and sailing.)
Or, again, a site
that was at first considered to be eminentlv suitable is later
found to lack favourable soaring condit(ons through the
greater part of the year, and so once again the club
commences its search.
However, each club \\"ill eventu;dlv sol\"e its own difficulty in this direction bv finding tl;e best hill within a
radi'us of, sa\', thirty miles, or, alternativelv, it must ceas('
to exist, and: in the' majority of cases, the ~el('cted site will
possess good training slopes and will afford, as well, a
certain amount of soaring, but only in few cases an~
extended sailing flights likely to be possible from the club
site.
The need, then, is to locate onc or more bigger-scale sites
where clubs can meet, say, each summer, for the specific
purpose of practising distance l1igh ts. and where good soaring conditions arc more the rule than the exception. Such
a site is now being sought by the G.G.A. for the international competitions to he held this year.
Thef(~ arc several factors that determine the value of am'
site for soaring and sailing. the chief of which arc show~
in Table 1.
Table 1.
(a) Hl>ight of crest above surrounding country
25
(b) Position of ridge relative to winds
25
(c) Length of ridge ...
20
(d) l'\ature of surrounding country for distance /lights
10
(e) Gradient of slope (aven,ge) ..
(,
(C) Unobstt'ucted passage for wind
+
(g) ::\ature of surface
+
(h) Constant height along ridge ...
3
( i) Even ness of slope
3

formation of up-currents suit:!ble for sOflring is roughly
lOO ft., although, of course, this depends also on the angle
of slope and the nature of the surrounding country.
;\
20D-ft. hill provides very satisfactory condi tions, but, for
high performance and el(lLId flying, altitudes of Olll" or even
two, thousand feet are desirable.
CUiTlulus elouds arc seldom seen less than onc thousand
feet above the earth and, although their inHuence can be
notice,d)lv f<.~lt for some hundred feet below, the occasions
on which cloud flights can be carried out from hills of
under J ,000 feel" are not likelv to be very man\·.
i\t the s;JIne time, there arc certain disadva;ltagps associated with great ,lltitudes which tend to increase: with
height. Owing to the ffllling off of the air's density in the
higher regions, winds of greater velocity arc necessary for
soaring, although this is cOJ11pensflted for to a large extent
by the bigger intensity of winds generally associateu with
great heights,
\\leather conditions are often inferior in the
higher regions owing to cloud (not cumulus), high gusty
winds. snow, etc., and the difficulty of returning ll1achines
to the hill-top is generally more difficult, unlpss there is a
good road for tra n sport.

Fig. 2.-Aidlow over hill with

Position of Hill relative to Winds.
The ridge should for preference face the prevailing wind.
It is very useful if slopes arc available for all wind directions, bu't such configurations arc very hard to find, apart
frolll which such a site could not possess all the other
desirabl(~ qualities mentioned.
I n England the most common wind directions are S.\\I. and \\1" with a fair proportion from N .\\1. and S.
Easter!\' winds arc not vcry
prevalent, except in spring (i\·lal'ch-~r:!y). when winds from
E. or :'>i. E. occur, on the average, on onc day in every four.
The best site, then, from this point of view, would appPflr
to be a ridge forming a spear-head facing \\1. [see Fig. I
(a)], with the two arms forming nn angle of roughly qoO,
and each being from one to ten miles in length.
Sailing

100
Total
Below arc given some notes to f'xplain the conditions
tabulated, after which an attempt is made to compaf(~ a
number of English sites by an:!lysing the desired qualitips
as set out.

Height of Hill.
This is onc of the 1l10st importflnt factors, since the
height to which up-currents extt'nd is, roughly, proportional
to the height of the hill.
Theminimull1 height for the
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Fig. I.-Hill Configurations suitable for Sailiug Flight in winds of greatest frequency.

(c)
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Fig. 3.-lfills with average gradieuts of I in 3 and I in 2.
flights \\'ould Ill' possillle in all \\'inds fmm \'.\'.E. through
VV. to S.S.E., :m inclusi\'(' angle of 22.1°.
.\ hill shaped
<IS sho\\'n at (h) \\'ould allo\\' soaring ""er a rangt~ 0f "I
least I::{OO.
In hoth c,lses the heacll/u<lrters \\'()uld be set
up at tlw point mar.ked " X," \\'hich \\'ould Ilt~ convenient
for starting tlights from points" S."
:\notllt'r good <:onfigur;Hion is SIHl\\'n at (c).
The rangt·
of availabl(' \\'ind direction is eVt'n largt'r than in either of
th0 pr0vious shapes. tht~ angle being from \'. \'. E. through
\V. to E.S. E., or 2700.
He:ldquarters should be ;It " X."
which \\'ould entail a short juurney to point S I for norther'"
winds.
Tht' \\,estern slope should be from a half to one
mill' in length, and there \\'ould be extrt'mely fe\\' days
\vllt'n soaring could nut be carried out, provided. of course,
thill sufficient wind were present.
The next best conditions are olltainab1l' \\'ith a long
straight ridgt· facing S.\\.' .. VV., or \'.\V., :,nd in each C<lse
!lying is possible through <l r,lJ1ge of roughly I JtP.

Length of Hange of lfills.
Soaring !light can be accomplished along tlw face of a
hill having a length of <lbout a lju<lr!er of a mill', or t'ven
less under gootl conditions, but the limits of night ;,re very
confined hesides which great heighlS t'annot he att:,irwd,
O\\'ing l<1rgelv to the " spilling" effect of the \\'ind, that
is the tendl·ncv to flow round the sides of the hill instl'ad
of over the top.
This end-effect is not of sllch great import:mce with a
ridge extending a mile or more in length, but the best
hill is one that continues. more or less unbroken, for at
It,ast ten l11iles, as "ailing Ilight" can then 1)(' made over'
the entire length allll this gives the best intmduction to
n~ally long cro,;,;-country flight".
The height of the range should, for preference, remain
fairlv con"titnt along the length, although occasion<ll gap"
of one or two miles pl'Oviue vel-y instructi\'e practice in
Aying from one hill 1-0 another, Iwsiue" teaching the effects
of winds of varying v!'locity anu direction.

\\'hither occasional excur"ions 111;IY bl' mad.. for the purpose
of gaining eXlwrience 1I IllI el- different conditions.
1\s most
long-distann' Ilights 1-0 diltl' have IWl'n madl' " with" the
\\'ind, thl' "ountl-v bchind thp hill should Ill' suitable fm
thi" purpose.
-

Gradient.
The bpst average gn,dient appears to Ill' in tIll' m,ighhourhood of I in J, and "llOUld not t'xcepd I in 2, since \\'ith
steeper sl0l"~s the \\'ind-Aow no long"r conforms to till'
shapl' of the hill, hut Lrkt" the lil1l' of least rt'sistance and
thus forms its o\\'n grilllient.
The rl'sull is that eddil's <Ire
forn1(~d which may Iw n danger to soaring craft. and the
gr;ldient of the \\'ind path does not jncrt'a"e to the extl'nt
that might bt~ expected (sec Fig. 2).
Fig. J shows the se('(ions of two hills having nVl'nlge
slopes of I in J <lnd I in 2, frum which it \vill be noticed
thal: the gradients ov,'r lhe "tpI~ppr portions incrl'<lse to about
I in I~ and 1 in J respectively.
Tlw gentle curve-in nt
tlw ba"t~ of the hill ilnd \\'l'll-rounded top arc important
for smooth Ilo\\', in the sallle W:I\' that the rotor blades of
turbines have to be \\'011 d!'signed 'in this n-~spect.
(;ood soaring conditions are, hO\Vl,,'e1', often prt'sent with
very "teep hills ()J" cliffs, but the danger (If eddies, as previously mentioned, must not bc o\'l~rlooked. These dangers
"re most pronounccd \\'ith high, gusty \\'ind", and the
regions to be avoidt'd are the cliff-facc and top.
Fig. 4
shows the air-no\\' OWl' Ihe hill of Fig. 2 during a gust.

Nature of Surface.
The slope of the hill should bt· uniform throughout, not
merely the average grndil'nt, so :,s to provide even air-Ilo\\'.
Irregular "urfnces cause locnl eddies and rt'tard the wind
vclocity near the ground.
Th(~ hest surface gnl\vth is gra"s, or low heatlwr.
Gon'e
is lJuilt~ "atisfnctory. provided tlwt suffieient open spact's
arc nvailable for launching and landing, \\'hilt, the thermal
currents associated with gorse when subjected to the sun's
beat an: of advantage to soaring night.
Clumps of trees and \\'oods do not severely affect the
air-Aow. but a fcw odd trees here and there r<~nder the site
difficult ill1d often dangerous to openJte on.
Grassland at
the foot of the hill is, of course, best fo.- bntling purposes,
hut ploughland, ripe corn, stubble and other form~ of

HANGARS

For SAILPLANES
and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPLIED TO TH/; LONDON GLIDING CLUB)

In complete sections for
easy erection or removal.

G. ELLIS & C0.,
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Any size to order.
GAINSBORO ROAD,
HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9
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(4/illes).

Fig. 4.-Air tlow over hill of Fig. 2 during gust.
o

Surrounding Country.
The next consitlcration concern" the nature of the countrv
surrounding the site.
Of foremost importalll'e there shoul;1
be an unobstructed passage for the wind for at Il'a"t five
or ten miles from the hill-face.
Ground th:!t slope" gentlv
a way is best.
There should be other hills, situated not too far from
the selc:cted site, for the prolongation of sailing tlights and

.. MALLITE"
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218-22(;,
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growth giving rise to heat currents, due to reHection from
the sun, assist the upward trend to the air, which is a
feature of importance on Wilrm davs with little wind.
The ideal site Illay never be found, but anyone possessing
a fair proportion of the qualities enulllerated above will
provide very satisfactory conditions for sailing flight and
competi tion work.
There are still other considerations,
such as proximity to populflted areas, accessibility by rail
and road, and the possibility of erecting enclosures for
obtaining gate money, but it is doubtful whether these
factors should be allowed to come before performance.
The third column of Table I h;\s been added in an
attempt to analyse the r'espective merits of the various
sites.
It is not intended to be rigidly correct, and, in fact,
it will quickly be realised that a site might be completely
unworkable on account of verv adverse conditions under
almost anyone of the headings given, although nevertheless
it could gain a large portion of the points awarded under
the other headings.
For example, an otherwise wonderful
site might be completely spoilt by the presence of a larger
hill immediately to windward.
Table I I sho~vs the analysis of five well-known sites that
either are being, or have been, used for gliding, the points
having been awarded according to the standard as set out
in Table I.
The sixth site, Crossfell, is suggested as
being a potential" \Vasserkuppe," and is included fOl' the
sake of comparison.
Table 11.
Dunstable.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

4

IS
8
2
6
4
4
3
3

Scarborough.

S
fi
20
4
4
3
4
3
3

Itford.

S. Downs.

Ingclby.

Crossfell.

18
17
12
fi

25
1-::>

10
10
12
4

12
la
20
4

.1

.1

6

4
4
3
3

4
4
2
2

4
4
3
3

20

10
6

.1
3
3

Totals
49
55
55
(}3
73
87
The points have been given on the following bases:
Height, 1 mark for the first 100 feet, increasing by 3 for
each additional 100 feet up to 400, then 2 per 100 up to
Soo feet, and 1 point thereafter up to 2,500 feet.
Length
of range, 2 points per mile,
Direction, 25 points for a
site facing ;-i.\V. and S.\V., IS points for S.\V., ~.\V., or
\V., and 6 points for ;-i.
I t is not intended that the
proportion of mnrks is strictly accurate; in fact, it might be
difficult to decide on a schedule that would be agreed to by
everybody, nor is it claimed that the allotment of points
for each site is without fault, but it is suggested that the
results do give a basis for comparison.
1'\0 account has been taken of the ease of access to the
hill-tops, since unless some sort of a road or I'easonably
good access is available, the site is not worthy of further
consideration.
Dealing lastly with onc or two possible sites, that have
not yet received attention so far as the writer is aware, the
most promising appenrs to be the Crossfell Range in
Cumberland, which runs from Appleby to Carlisle and faces
S. \V.
It is true thut it is sheltered from the winds to
some extent by the hills in the Lake District, but there is
a distance of some miles intervening, and it might be
mentioned that \Vasserkuppe is practically surrounded by
othel' hills.
The nature of the surface along the range is
not well known to the writer, nor whether the top is easily
accessible, but both a railway and main road pass quite
close to the foot.
The Mendip Hills might be well worth
investigating, although they are not on so Inrge 'I scale a~
Crossfell.
The Caledoniun Canal offers very bright possibilities for
sailplanes fitted up ior landing on, and taking off from,
water.
Flights might extend for the entire fifty-mile length
of the canal from Inverness to Fort \Villiam and might
even be extended to Oban and Kintyre, a distance of 150
miles, or even across to Ireland!
It is realised that in endeavouring, for the first time, to
draw up a schedule of values so that sites can be examined
on a comparative basis, much of a controversial nature
must be involved, but it is felt that this can but have a
stimulating effect on the gliding movement.
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THE IDEAL GLIDING CLUB
By 1\ POWER PILOT.
I cannot claim any specialised knowledge of Gliding.
I have, alas, still to qualify for my " C " licence, and my
maximum period in the air during anyone flight is only
about two and a half minutes.
1'\one the less, excluding
altogether certain disastrous schoolboy experiments of prewar days, I have seen quite a lot of the Gliding movement
during the past few years, und have come to certain rather
definite conclusions on the subject of Gliding Clubs as the
result of my observations.
To start ~vith, I feel sure thut the Gliding Clubs could
obtain far more members from amongst power pilots, past
and present, ii they went about it in the right way.
In
hard times like the present any man who wants to enjoy
I~ying at a minimum cost is naturally attracted by the
possibilities of gliding, wherever a Gliding Club exists which
can give him what he asks for.
I do not, of course, ignore the possibility that the Clubs
would rather be without power pilots altogether.
In some
cases they are undoubtedly a nuisance, just as in some
cases young pilots of the R.A.F. are a nuisunce to the
Light Aeroplane Clubs which they join.
The accident
statistics show that power pilots are responsible for most
of the serious accidents on gliders and, of course, it is only
natural that whel'e you get an existing power pilot who
thinks he knows all about it and wants to show off, or an
ex-power pilot who never was any good in an aeroplane,
but imagines he will be quite safe in a glider, accidents of
a serious nature must inevitably occur.
I hope, howevel', that this objection applies only to a
comparatively small proportion of power pilots.
I know
that in my own case I had only two thoughts in my mind
when I was first shot off in a glider.
One was to avoid
stalling at all costs; the other was to pick my landing point
at the earliest possible moment.
No thought of soaring
(~ver entered my head, and it is probable that during my
first half-dozen glides my speed never fell below 40 m.p.h.
on the straight and 45 m.p.h. during turns!
Naturally
I didn't soar, but, on the other hand, I didn't break
anything!
I date my first advance in gliding-not much to date, you
may say!-from my first flight in a glider fitted with an
air speed indicator. !\ man who can attend every week-end
at a large Gliding Club, where he will probably get two or
three flights during the week-end, has a good chance of
learning to soar his machine by sense of feel alone within
a reasonable period. The man who can only get occasional
flights at long intervals is at a serious disadvantage, however.
He comes to the machine fresh each time, and if
he is of a cautious disposition (as he ought to be), he will
always glide it several miles an hour faster than what he
feels to be the safe minimum and will thus miss many
opportunities of soaring.
My first point, therefore, is that all intermediate and
advanced gliders should be fitted with accurate air speed
indicators for Club use.
The next point is that I have seen far too many Clubs
started with only one machine of the Zogling, or primary,
type.
Every Club needs a machine of this type and every
pupil, whether a qualified pilot or not, ought to den-ionstrate
his ability upon it before he is allowed to fly anything more
advanced.
I t can hardly be suggested, however, that
" Zogling " is flying, and a qualified pilot who has had
one experience on a machine of this type, and sees no
immediate prospect of going on to anything better, can
hardly be blamed if he loses interest in gliding.
The second point, uccordingly, is that no Club can hope
to sllcceed unless it possesses something more advanced
than the primary type, to which its members may aspire.
No Club, in fact, ought even to commence operations unless
nnd until it can see its way clear to acquire a secondary
type as soon as its members are ready for one.
Gliding and soaring sites present a very vexed problem.
Having attended more than one fiasco in the way of
Gliding Meetings, I feel tempted to say that no Club ought
to commence operations without having the use of a site
from which glides of a reasonable length can be accomplished in any wind direction.
As, however, such sites are
scarce, this would mean cutting down the number of
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Gliding Clubs to a ridiculously low figure, and I would
therefore suggest n compromise in this connection.
Every
Club ought to possess a site from which soaring is possible
in at lenst one wind direction, preferably that of the prevailing wind.
In addition to this, it ought to possess the
use of a large field, as close to the sO<lring si te <IS possible,
in which towed gliding practice can take place.
The advantages of such a combination ;"Ire rnormous, and
I feel convinced that any Gliding Club \\'hich could offer
these two alternatives to its members would prove tremendously popular.
Even with the best of soaring sites there
are far too manv week-ends when weather conditions make
soaring impossible.
Under these conditions an immense
amount of time and energy is wasted (even with windlasses
and motor power) in getting machines up to the top of
the hill merely to sec them sink gently, but inevitably, to
the bottom again.
A few consecutive week-ends of this
type are enough to try the loyalty nnd enthusiasm of all
but the very keenest supporters.
\Vhere auto-towing is
avail<lble as nn alternative, however, there need never be n
wasted wt'ek-end.
Members who have to travel long
distances to the Club, as is frequently the case, can be
cer·tain that they will get a glide of some kind and that
their visit will not be wasted.
Even" C " licence members
will not despise the opportunity of being cast adrift at
Sou feet, with the ench<tnting possibility of being able to
make contact with an upward current un'der some friendly
cloud.
I am aware that ('ven auto-towing sites are not the
simplest things in the world to find, and I have seen enough
of auto-towing on ncrodromcs to have considerable doubts
ns to its wisdom.
:\evertheless, 'lUto-tO\ving sites nre far
more common than first-cl<lss soaring sites, <lnd if n Club
has enough kpenness and ability to ncquire the latter it will
probably not fnil over the former.
So much for my three main points; there are one or two
other matters which dese,·vc consideration.
I would not
personally start n Gliding Club unless I could see enough
money in hand at the start to acquire a reasonable fleet
of nircraft, to build a hangar, and to pay the rent of the
site and the wages of at least one ground engineer for the
first year.
This may be putting it rather high, and I do
not say that ;1 Cluu starting with less has no hope of
success.
,\11 the same. it is essential that at a very early
stage of its career it should possess at least two I;rimary
machines, at least two secondary machines, n hangar capable
of accommodating them in a dismnntlcd condition and the
services of a competent ground engineer.
\Vhere autotowing is also practised, a B.1\.C. two-seater could be substituted for one of the primary machines. and a 13.1\.C.
single-seater for one of the secondary m:lchines.
The one
primary would be lIsed mainly for first launches from the
top of the hill, and the secondary type for sonring practice
from the top of the bill.
I am not yet convinced that a really ndvanced type such
as the Professor is essentinl for Club purposes.
It is
awkward to handle on the ground, and repairs are apt to
be unduly expensive.
Generally speaking, I should say
that groups of the more advanced members of the Club cnn
probably be relied upon to buy their own sailplanes in the
course of time, when, if the Club has been wise enough
to provide hangar accommodation for them, it will reap
the benefit by way of garage fees and repairs.
From the
point of view of promoting inter-club rivalry in soaring
competitions, it is undoubtedly very nice to have a real
sailplane in the Club tJeet, but it is a luxury which most
Clubs will be wise to dispense with until they arc on a
thoroughly sound basis.
Another luxury which should be aimed at as earl\' as
possible is a CI~bhouse.
As already mentioned, members
of Gliding Clubs frequently have to travel considerable
distances for their sport.
The winter season is one of the
best times for gliding, but not the best time for standing
about waiting to glide.
Unless, therefore, a Club is fortunate enough to have an accommodating farmhouse or inn
right on the spot, which is prepared to extend the necessary
facilities, it will be wise to build at least a shelter of some
kind in which members may eat their frugal meals and
shelter from the stormy blast. A very useful addition would
be a shack of some sort, fitted up with bunks against the
walls, in which enthusiasts could spend the Saturday night.
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More ambitious Clubhouse arrangements may be dderred
until the bank balance justifies them.
I have not touched at all upon the important question
of the gliding instructors or "Captains."
They are, of
course, one of the most vital elements in the Club, but,
as few Clubs can afford to pay several hundred pounds a
year for a qualified tlying instructor, the best most of them
can hope to do is to appoint their most cautious, experienced nnd reliable members as voluntarv instrul'tors, <lI1d to
have a· roster which is strictly adhered t~ and which ensures
that an instructor shall always be available to take charge
whenever gliding is in progress.
To sum up my requirements, the Club should have:I. Alternative sites for soaring and auto-towing.
2. At least two auto-towing types and at least two handlaunched types. of which one should be a secondary.
3. A qualified ground engineer.
4- Hangar accommodation.
S. A sufficient number of reliable voluntary instructors to
ensure that onc is available whene\;er required.
6. Some sort of accommodation for members on the site.
7. Last, but not least, accurate air speed indicators in
all its secondary or advanced types.
I am quite ready to be told that I know nothing about
it, and that my suggestions are completely impracticable.
:\'evertheless, " what mnn can imagine man can accomplish," and one of these days I still hope to find my ideal
Gliding Club in existence!
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NEWS FROM
THE CLUBS
D. C. Smith taking off at Dunstable in the London
Club's" Professor."
THE BO~DER GLIDING CLUB.
Gliding ceaseu last year rather prelllaturl'ly on account
uf the crack-up of our lanuing gear, whil'h \\'as not si rong
enough to withstand Llw sc'ries of s:10cks to whi"h it \\',IS
subjected.
Unfortunately, we have no proper n'pair stafT \\'ho hav<,
time to give to the work, and, as tlwtnbers are vc,ry
scattered, it is not easy to gather them together frum oV<'r
the countryside.
The repair could not therefore be can'ic;[
uut, as it happened, for some Illonths. ,IS it had to be donI'
by one member, who W,IS very busy othen\'isc' during tlw
'lulumn.
In carrying oul these repairs consiu('rablc strcngthening
\vas effected, anu it is hoped tlwt this \\'ill last I)('lt('r than
the ol'iginal slrul'lurc.
Opcrations an' recol1lm('ncing on Saturday, :'I'larch 2(,th.
,It a ncw ground, as our old une is not available owing to
the lambing season being on.
This new ground is about
three miles north of Hawick on the main roml to Edinburgh.
lt has a southern aspect, but, as it has not \'d
been tried out, wc cannot sav vet wl1('th"r it will bc, cntir('lv
suitable for auto-tuwing, \\'h'ich is our method of opc,rating.
The Club has rCl'l'ived the very wc !come gift of a 21-h.p.
car to use for lowing, and, as it is of :\merican make, it is
sui table for rough ground.
CENT~AL

SCOTLAND

AI~

YACHTING CLUB.
i'vl:trch 16th, 1932.
'vVith fullv six hunured man-hours to our credit in thl'
Club's worl~shops ;11' Old Bridge, Stirling, we finu oursl'h'es
at the cnd of the first part of our construction programml'
by' hewing, this evening. completely finished the new wing
for our J)ICKSON Primary. T\\'o hundred hours wc,re spent'
in el.juipping t11C' workshop, which, \ve believe, compares
favourably with that of any otl1l'r club.
The /loor spacl'
of over three hUl1lln'd squan' fC'et provides. in addition to
room for work benches, ample space for erecting I'\\'C)
machin,,,,.
Electric lighting h:IS been inst<ll1eu, and three
stoves al'e used for heating the quartc~rs. The construction
of a trailc'r will be commenced next \\'l·ek. and Iw the
middle of April \\'e hope to "ecommencc Ilight practice.
'vVhat we believe to be improvements in the wing construction of our machine will be rt'ported nt a later date.
Realising that the more machine, n club can possess tbe
more likelv it is to meet with success, we intend to continue the construction programme throughout the summer
,IS \vell as during the winter months.
\Vhetlwr Cl sC'cond
Primary or a more advanced typl' of machine is to be
constructed Il('xt has not vet been definitel\' decided, but
both are alreauv on the pr'ogramllle and a clecision on the
matter will probablv be made at our next meeting,
Two of our lllembers have heen mnking a careful tour of
the district in search of a soaring site.
\o\o'l1::\t appe,lrs to
be a ven' suitable nnd nccessibJe one h,IS been loc~lted to
the east 'of .'\llon, and \\'e believe we shall be made quite
wl'!come.
Thc site is nine hundred feet abm.'(' sea-Ic\·el.
and the terrain vari.!s from gradu,11 slopes to heights of
four hund,'ccl feet on a ridge extending for about four or
five miles, and suitable for winds from all directions. Thus
wc find ourselves overtaking \\'hat has pro\'ed to be OUI'
greatest obstacle.
There are many excellent soaring sites
within a radius of ten miles from us, but unfortuIl'ltely
thev are either inaccessible or the necessary pennission is

not gnmted us lo use them.
J-!oweVl'r. we arc fortunate
in hilving members who are endowed with the" determined
1'0 win" spirit.
Success lTlust therefore ultimatclv cruwn
our efforts,
'

DORSET GLIDING

CLUB.

Saturday, February 27th.
'vVind \'.E., 10 m.p.h.
Dagling \\'as flown by :'I'IE'ssrs.
'vVright, J-lasJalll, Davis, Laver, ,Rolfe and Solomon, all
doing ljualifying /lights fOl' " B "cc·rtificatl's.
Mr. Langdon was ill the wheel of our SUl'c"'-.luggernaut, which was
used for bOlh auto-launching and retrieving.
Sunday, Fehruan' 2Sth.
\Vind now due cast. 12 m.p.h.
:\n 'attempt \\;as made
in a field adjoining our site at Maiden-l\ ewton to launch
into wind and /ly over a party hedge, tb .. pilot l'ndc,avouring to land on our sit(,.
Siul~-drifl carried him cross-wind
,md :\'Jr. l-Iasl"'l1 successfull\' landed without damage.
:\ ft(", a furl'1wr al'lempt wc w('re obliged to ahanuon for
the d:l\' while int'act.
This was thc first time WI' n'aliscd
the utlel' hopelessness of our site when a dUI~ east wind
pn,vails.
Satunl:ty, :\'Iarch sth.
'vVind wesl', '+ m.p,h.
Messrs. llaslam, \Vright anu
Solomon \\'ere able to take off outside the h:tngar. having
three consecutive flights each of approxim;ltely So tu ()O
secoml,' duration.
Sundav, M:lI'ch 6th.
\Viml ;";.'vV., !6 m.p.h.
1\-11'. Haslam /l;w the ])agling,
Ilwking a fine" S " with a l1ight of 5' seconds, carrying
\\'ith him a Patheseope camera, \\-hich film we have since
seen dc~veloped by our Chairman.
:'\11 appears to go well
till he is about to land, when things are really moving.
The Dagling was being retrieved by car whf'n a gust caught
one wing; through the man on thilt wing being on rapiuly
sloping ground, he was obliged to release his hold on the
wing lemporarily, the wind turning J)ilgling over on its
nose.
Our Secretary dashed awav and oruereu milterials
for this repair, which were sUPJlli~u cut and delivered by
\V(~dnesdav, so with the aid of the electricitv installeu, all
hands 'are' concentrating on the two new wiri'gs. One was
only damaged at the strut roots, hut, on closer eXilmination, the honorary ground engineer advised us that it would
be cheaper ane! make a better job to replclce both wings.
So news of Dagling will be replaced in these columns by
further tests of J)orsling, our Priifling-type Secondarv.

FU

~NESS

GLIDING CLUB.

Sunday, l\'larch 13th.
.'\fter t\\'Cl \\'l.'eks of indoor activil\', clue to thc~ Club's
two machines being hors-de-C01nbat: favourable \\'eathE'r
attended the resumption (If /lying, the wind being suited to
our \\'est site. The":\" members in turn prilctised using
"udder, the flights averaging about 35 seconds, whilst our
junior member, D. Todd, was given one or two short hops.
.\fter lunch, the l1ights \\'ere resumed. but thi, time the
Ilwchine was launched from th(' extreme height of the site,
and the membe,'s. ,Iftel' making a turn out to starboard,
" crabhed " across the site and tl1("n turned into wind to
s('[tle down some di,tance short of the more precipitous part
of the site.
Re.::overy work was thus reducerl considerablv
and at the same tilll~ vilIuable practice obtilincd.
During
I'he afternoon B. \Vinder overshot the prescribed landing
spot, ilnu \\'as obliged to gu over the euge of the site down
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into the vallev below.
This, however, he accomplished in
good style, the flight being a creditable " B," duration
2 1-5 minutes.
A similar flight-out of bounds-secured
for jv[r. F. Pilling his " I3 " certificate at Christmas-time.
Unfortunatelv in this instance, the necessary qlIalifying
" 45 's " had'not previously been recorded.
Sunday, March 20th.
\\Iind aoain suited to our west site, and a full day's
progral1ll1l~ was carried out, some twenty flights being
made, varying in duration up to 50 seconds.
Exceptionally
fine flights were made by jv[essrs. Foster and Stevens(" B"
certificate holders), and in all cases marked progress was
shown.
The day finislwd with the machine in good trim, and
we now I~)ok forward to a successful week-end at Easter,
when it is hoped to introduce mechanical recovery and
launching.
Members of other gliding clubs will be made welcome at
our site at Moorside, i\skam.
:\ good opportunity aw,tits
all potential soarers.

GLASGOW GLIDING CLUB, LTD.
The Glasgow Gliding Club, Ltd., held its !\nnual General
Meeting in the smoke-room of Messrs. Rowan's, Ltd.,
Buchanan Street, Glasgow, on lv[onday, Februat·y 29th,
193 2 .
The President of the Glasgow Club, the Hon. "lan R.
Boyle, set the members a striking example by travelling
all the wav from Surrey to be present at the meeting.
[n his p~esidential address, i\'Ir-. Hoyle stated that much
constructive work had been accomplished by the Committee,
and, while the fruits of their labours were already in
evillence, the real results of the wise policy pursued by the
Committee during 1931 would be manifest in the spring
of this year.
The Club has been very unfortunate owing to the inabilitv to obtain a permanent site for training purposes.
In ail, seven differerrt sites were used, and during man~'
weeks wc wcre entirelv without ground of any description.
Happily this state of 'affairs is now ended, ill1d within a
few short weeks the Glasgow Gliding Club will establish
itself at its new Headquarters, two or three miles west of
Paisley. The proprietor has kindly granted the Club permission to erect hanga,' accommodation, and the members
are eager to make a start.
It is very encouraging to learn that, although more than
500 successful launches were made during the past year,
there has not been a single accident involving damage to
the person of any member.
In the Club's possession there are now two gliders fully
equipped, while anuther machine is approaching completion
in our workshops.
The construction of this glider has
been carried through by our own members, under the superintendance of our ground engineer, !vIr. Brazier.
Two of our members are also building intermediate sailplanes for their private use, and it is confidently expected to
sce those machines in the air before the spring has gone.
The construction section hRs proved a valuable asset to
the Club, and it is now fully competent to deal with all
repairs, including major crashes.
A great saving is thus
possible from this source.
During the past year three members gained their" :\ "
certificate, Messrs. Cameron, Anderson and Lloyd, and
many others were ready, but deprived of their attempt

GLl D I NG,
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LONDON GLIDING

CLUB.

i\'larch 13th.
ereeted the new third h;Jngar in sunshine, warmth
and a flat ealm.
The cnd is tloored off for a workshop.
A fence is to enclose the entire \·iliage.
March 20th.
A light breeze blew warmly up the hill. occasionally
dropping to a calm. The only casualty to-day and yesterday was a smashed ZO(;I.lN{; wing, the result of a villainous
ground-hop. A newly acquired J)IXON Primary, with homemadc air-wheels and some sort of fairway behind the pilot,
filled the temporary gap and beginners'training was not
intE'rrupted.
Beginners are so abnormally bright nowadays
that they arc making the older members feel nervous about
their fading laurels.
The Hedgling winch worked I?erfectly again, and
machines poured off the hill.
Yesterday in DAGLlNG
Bowen and Lauric flew their" i\ " wi th 40 and 45 seconds,
Thomas did 65 seconds for his first "45," and Collins
obtained his" B " with 2 minutes. The soaring Dewsbery
made a start in I'HCFLlNG, the uncertificated Grimstonc
demonstrated, by special request, a spot-landing via a
mamInoth side-siip, and other pilots toured about unemolionally.
HOI.S was flown repeatedly by the ownprs.
To-dav Dc\l;LING did more big things.
First" 45 's "
were 11(;wn by Lauric (65 seconds), Bowen (63 seconds),
and Breakweli (67 seconds); second" 45's" by MacClement
(70 seconds), Thomas (7'f seconds), and 1\. L. Slater
(50 seconds); " H's" were completed by Miss Churchill
on a rather novel course (65 seconds), Thomas (anothcr
74 spconds), and :\. L. Slater (78 seconds).
In addition,
Collins hacked his" H " flight of yesterday with further
nights equally pleasant.
I'RUFLING was launched ten times, coming to no harm.
She responded to several patches of gentle lift, and at her
\V(~

FOR SALE.

Dagling type, on covered-in trailE'r.
Spare
centre section Ilnd two launching ropes (one new).
What offers? Hon. S<,cretary, Driffield and District Gliding
Club, York Road Corner, Driffield.

Are you

owing to the Club receiving its" notice to quit." Several
tlights were made from a height of 1,000 feet up, and one
member, !\,[r. Cameron, covered a distance of about two
and a half miles.
The Lyon's Gliding Demonstration at Campsie Glen is
perhaps the greatest gliding achievement in Scotland during
the veal', and will cert;Jinlv remain in the minds of our
Club' members for manv a ~dav.
This demonstration was
organised throughout b~y the ~Glasgow Club, and I think
Mr. \\/0011', of ;'\,[essrs. Lvon's, Ltd., will substantiate our
clnim that this was the ;l1ost successful demonstration on
his tour.
Several open competitions were carried through,
,lIld wc are proud of the fact that all prizes were won by
members of our own Club, including the Scottish Gliding
Cup, which was presented by the I-Ion. Alan R. Boyle,
President of the Glasgow Club, for annual competition
;Jmong the clubs of Scotland.
:\ fair survey of the past year must give members considerable thought for congr;Jtulation, and onc can say with
truth and justification that the GI;Jsgow Gliding Club may
well look fonvanl, with every confidence, to an increasingly
prosperous and progressive future.
Note.-The Glasgow Gliding Club, Ltd., are still open to
consider a few more applicants for membership.
Forms
of application may be had from the Secretary, Arthur Y.
['aton, ,88, Glencroft Road, King's Park, Glasgow, C'4'
The annulI! subscription is £2 105.; entrance fee, lOS. od.

PATENTS

A.

P. THURSTON & CO., Patents, Trade Marks and
designs.-Bflnk Ch;Jmbers, 32(J, High Holborn, W.C. I.
Holborn 2542.
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best reached almost to the Bowl and back.
VI"e \,"ere glad
to see Bradbrooke try his hand with her.
"The HOLS ownel's' again took the air repeatedly; also
Svmmons, who was as smooth and ,(S statelv as usual.
A
ni,m's character seems to be as easily read 'from his l1ying
style as from his phrenological bumps.
PROFESSOI{ brought happiness into the lives of Buxton,
Culver, Scott Hall, D. C. Smith and }lodand, but failed
to hold her height after the first about-turn, though Culver
returned to the foot of the launChing-hill after a vertical
inspection of the Club-house.
I)IXON did her elementary work, and a few ground-hops
were given in the other machines.
Beginne;rs are now
progressing so rapidly that we have some room for new
members, who would do well to write promptly to the
Secretary, 3S, !\'lilk Stl'eet, E.C.2.
To-day's hill-top launches totalled 36.
:\ priceless dav
out, devoid of heroics and of every other source of evil and
misery. \Ve like the five-year-olli who thought that certificates are ohtained, not by Jlying, but by huyin-g the" hirdbadges in the littll~ beer shop in the Club-housl'."
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
DIA~Y OF FO~THCOl\UNG EVENTS.
Monday, April 18th, at 6.30 p.m., in the Librarv of
the Royal !\pronautical Societv, Albemarle Street, \\1'.1.Council -"[ecling, British Gliding Association.

B.G.A.

TECHNICAL

Serious accidents have occurred recently where !light has
Deen attempted in high winds with ('lell1entar~" training
machines.
Owing to the poor control qualities of machines of the
ZOt;L1NI; type, it is strongly recommended that thev should
not be used for l1ight in winds with velocities' of over
25 m.p.h., or in gusty winds where the maximum reaches
this amount.
Th(~ need fOI' being securelv str;lpped to the scat is :l"ain
emphasised.
This is of extl:cme importance.
,.,

PO~TS~IOUTH

AND SOUTHSEA GLIDING CLUB.
Sunday, lVlarch 13th.
Several members had Cl surprise to-day \\·hen they found
an old Austin 20 waiting to give th('1ll some really satisfactory auto-clastic launching.
This had bl'en purchased on
behalf of the Cluh bv one of thl' melllbe;rs, and it has a
very good turn of speed.
On,~ nwmlwr was launclwd in
a flat field used by us and continued l1ying for 53 seconds,
landing the othe;r side of the race;-courS(~ among some racehorses.
This is the longest time mnde in this field by
any member of the Club, but the fact that impressed us
was t.hat, although the wind was ,~ast,'rly, and hill-Jlying
was not possible, aflt'r a good day's tlying the average tinH'
of the members was well over 30 seconds, so that anv of
them could h,/ve qualified for his" :\."
Sunday, :Vlarch 20th.
The \\-ind to-dm' \\"as south-westedv, i,nd seeIlls to Iw
moving I'ound to thl" most favourable direction for our site.
i\lthough th<: wind was not of suf1icif'llt velocity fur so,lring,
hill nights were the order of the day, and it was deeidl'd
to l1<1ve a spot-Iandi ng competi tion, for wh ich two Irish
Sweepstake; tickets were put up <IS prizes.
Some vpry
good flights were made by lV[essrs. 1\lIen, Cooper, Lympany
and Yelf, hut R. Robinson landed nearest the spot-about
sixteen vards from the machine.
After the excitement it
was fou~d that someone had blundered, as the tickl,ts had
already been overlooked in the last" Dr<lw."
The spot
was 250 yards awav and about 200 feet below, and to get
down membl'rs either had to f1v fast and dive or make a
detour to lose height.
The Sl)(;t was on the hill side of a
hedge, SO that tlw practice was in the nature of forcl'd
landings.
---P~ESTON

AND DISTRICT GLlDE~ CLUB.
It is some little time since note;s frOIll us appeared In
these columns, but that does not mean that we have Iwcn
inactive.
Changes in organisation and tr;\ining methods
have been made, showing V<lst improvement, and extensive
construction;ll work carried out both on m:1chines and geaL
Through the generosity of a member, W<: now possess a
B.A.C.V Intermediary, equi[)Jled for auto-towing, together
with 8n extra set of complete taper wing parts which, when
constructed, will give us a sailplane of no mean performance.
The modification of our streamlined and nacelled
R.F.D. maehine is nearly comple;ted, which will giv,~ us
another soaring intermediary and, of course, w<: are still
tlying the R.F.D. Primary, which has just been completely
overhauled.
Our training is now carried out at :\Iiddleton, neilr Morecambe, where we have at our disposal six or seven mill'S
of good sand for auto-towing.
i\ 2H-h.p. Buiek providps
the motive power, Doth for launching and retrieving, and,
Iwving embarked on this very eAlcient system of preliminary
training, we shall never go back to the shock-cord method
for other than occasional practice launches to k('ep members
in touch ,md, of course, on our soaring site Ht Beacon Fell.
Previous to Sunday, March 13th, we had done no l1ying
since December 6th, 1931, 'lI1d fortunately we had a good
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(Sd.) C. H. LATL\IEI{ :\EEI)IIi\~I,
Chairman, Technic81 Committee.

day for operations.
The tide was low, leaving a large
area of hard, dry sand, the wind 10 m.p.h. from \\1. and
:\.\V.
After the B./\.C. had heen tested, all members
who were qualified took turns in !lying it, and it was
obvious that the period of training inactivity of three months
had madl~ little or no difference at all.
R. E. Sharples, in three consecutive !lights of 52, 66 and
72 seconds respectively, took his "B" certificate.
A.
vVhitehead, whose only J~ying eXIX'ricnce has been obtained
on t1w R.F.D. Primary, after two preliminary glidl's to
get the fc-I'I of the machine, carril'd out !lights of SS, S7 and
SI seconds, for which he was aW<lrded his" B " certificate
too.
Other nl("nbers new the machine with considerable
judgment according to their individual abilities.
We now have seven " :\ " certificates and four " 13 "
certificate;s, ,1Ild <Ire: on Iy a wai ti ng the day of sui table
weather conditions to permit of the" B " pilots nying for
their" C " tickets.
Bv kind invitation of the I-brrogate Club, Easter will
see us with at least two machines at Rosedale, :\orth-East
Yorkshire, and if the weather is kind we anticipate spending
four glorious days with fellow gliding enthusiasts.

SOUTH DOWN GLIDING CLUB, LTD.
/\t a General Meeting of the two Clubs-Southdown Skysailing and Southern "Counties' Soaring-held on March
20th, it was resolved to found a ne\\' gliding dub under the
above title.
The flying grounds of th·~ new Club are those of the two
old ones, and its etluipment comprises that used by both
tIll' forn1('I' Clubs, together with some new equipment being
acquired for the purpose of carrying out an attractive progrmnme of work for the coming year. This will include a
carefully graded course of instruction for beginners, and a
well-organised prognllnme of auto-tow, dual-instruction and
high-performance work.
The Chairman of the new Club is Mr. R. F. Dagnall,
whose very practical interest in the work of the movement
is too well known to call for further comment, and the
Club is fortunate indeed in securing his valuable help in
that capacity.
The Vice-Chairman is Dr. V. Hackworth,
the Deputy-Chairman of the late Skysailing Club, who is
also one of the Hon. Medical Officers to the Club.
The
management of the affairs of thI: Club is in the hands
of a capable Committee of officers and members, all of
whom are experipnced in ~Iiding matters.
Over the Easter wecl,-end the new Club will operate at
Balsdean on Friday and S8turday, all day, weather permitting; and also on Sunday ;:lI1d ?\'Ianday at sites to be
arranged on the former days.
!\ grand ball is to be given by the new Club at the Grand
Hotel, Brighton, on Saturday, April 16th next, and several
distinguished guests are expected.
Tickets, to include
supper, are 4s. each.
Reception at 8.15 p.m.

GI.lDl~G ASSOCIATIO~

by GALE &

POLD~N,

LTD., 2, Amell Corner, London, E.C-4-

BOOKS TO READ
An excellent handbook for the beginner. It represents the collective results of the writers' experiences
since 1921, related in a clear and simple manner, and is
admirably illustrated.
5/6 post free.

Gliding and Sail planing
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

---- ------------

------1---

--.-- -.--------- -------1

A practical, up-to-date handbook giving expert
information regarding training of pilots, organization
of gliding clubs, construction and repairs, meteorology,
etc.; with interesting facts regarding past achievements
and pilots, and official information regarding Certificates.
Second edition now ready.
8/- post free.

Gliding and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard-Flanders and
C. F. Carr.

--

A simple and practical treatise on modern Gliding.
It describes the construction, launching and control of
the leading types of gliders and sailplanes and gives
instructions for building a strong, yet simple, primary
11/- post free.
glider, including working drawings.

Henley's A.B.C. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page.

-. -

-._----

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ - - - --.

Gliding and Soaring
By Percival White and Mat White.

I

Especially adapted for those with no previous knowledge of the subject, this book gives a complete review
of Gliding and Soaring flight and is distinctly above the
average.
13/- post free.

I

1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A valuable handbook full of useful information, and
one that must make a wide appeal, both to those merely
interested in Gliding and to the advanced pilot who
1/9 post free.
requires more technical information.

" G tiding"
(The Year Book published by
The Dorset Gliding Club.)

_.
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I

Handbook of the
British Gliding
Association

A useful reference book for all persons and organizations interested in Gliding. It includes a diary, Rules
and Regulations issued by the Association, a Glossary,
and authoritative articles on a number of interesting
subjects.
1/6 post free.

Obtainable from the British Gliding Association, 44a, Dover Street, London, W .•.

LEADING AERONAUTICAL
PUBLICATIONS
THE INDUSTRY'S HANDBOOK

"THE

HANDBOOK

AERONAUTICS"

OF

25/- Net (Postage 9d.)
Published under the authority of the Royal Aeronautical Society with which is
incorporated the Institution of Aeronautical Engineers. A compendium of the
Modern Practice of Aeronautical Engineering, containing sections on. Materials,
Performance, Aerodynamics, Design and Construction, Airscrews, Engines,
Instruments, Wireless, Meteorology, and Miscellaneous Tables.

"METAL AIRCRAFT CONSTRUCTION"
By M.

LANGLEY.

A review for Aeronautical Engineers of the modern International Practice in Metal
Construction of Aircraft, containing over 240 Diagrams and Photographs of the
Methods used by the most Prominent Designers at Home and Abroad.
Price 15/- net.

"THE AIR ANNUAL"
An invaluable literary work and reference textbook for those engaged and interested
in Aviation and in the Aircraft Industry. Every subject of importance is dealt with,
including Service Aviation, Commercial Aviation, Sporting Flying, Development and
Research, Complete Specifications of Aircraft and Engines, Trade Directories, etc.
Profusely illustrated.
Vo\. I published in 1929.

Vo!. Ill, 1931-32, now on sale.

Price 21/- (postage extra 9d.)

" THE

ROYAL

AIR

FORCE

QUARTERLY"

The Official Review of Service Aviation. Authoritative articles by Service Writers
on all Air Force Subjects. Fully illustrated. Published January, April, July and
October.
Price 5/- per copy.

Annual Subscription for four issues, 20/- post free.

Published by : -

GALE & POLDEN) LTD.

2,

AVIATION DEPARTMENT,
AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.C.4

